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RAYMOND RIORDAN

IN

In a little book on Township Histo-
ries, put out by a Prineeville, 111., firm,
is a sketch of Jubilee college, near Peoria,
by Raymond Riordan, principal of the in-

stitution. In view of the fact that the
college was the subject of consider-
able attention during the convention
of the Episcopal diocese of Qnincy in
this city recently, the article will be
of interest here. Judge Lucian Adams
of this city, is one of the trustees of
the institution. The article by Princi-
pal Riordan is entitled. "Jubilee The
Little Place in the Woods." It is giv-

en in full below:
"Many parents realize this fact

that, at a certain stage of a child's life
he can be better trained and managed
at school than at honte, if the school
is of the right kind. Are you looking
for such a school? Then, listen to th.
story-boo- k tale of Jubilee, the Lit He

Place in the Woods, an ancient land-

mark, as ancientness goes in our raw
young country.

"Away back in is:,7. Hishop Chase.
having got his hand in at foundm.;
colleges (Kenvon. in Ohio, aiid anoth
er, farther fast), came to Illinois, too!;
up ::.Nf:o acres of land near Peoria,
then hut little more than an Indian
trading iost, and. full of the traditions
of his English alma mater, lull of zeal
for the church and education, built a
little stone chapel and school; and.
Hushed with the success of his u.ulin;x
pioject, worked for hard anil long,
named

"An infant of the church, it grew to
man's age. with varying fortunes like
those of many a man. waxed old and
hoary, and fell into senile decr.y. For
the last decade or two it was a ro-

mantic ruin, whcie people came to
picnic and to carve their names in the
soft sandstone walls.

"Then, on a summer's day in 19ur.
came Hishop Fa wet It and his helpers,
and the result of that visit, was a re-

juvenated Jubilee. They found owls
and bats as tenants, rubbish without
end. and desolation everywhere.

"Hut soon the old house awoke frovi
its Kip Van Winkle slumbers to fin 1

saws and axes at its vitals. Steam
pipes, gas pipes and pipes for city wa-

ter gave it a circulatory system, and
ventilating gTates. and funnels in the
roof formed the respiratory organs it
had always lacked.

"'City water' of course means coun-
try water. Several old wc'.ls. that
must me as deep as Spencorinn philo-
sophy, for the house stands on a hill
show how the early dwellers got thei:-supply- ;'

but now a little red roofed
pump house nestles down in the valley
among the trees, and the engine makes
the water from a chain of allied
springs run up hill, in direct defiance
of the old adage which says it can't.

"A coat of paint on the wooden trim-
mings was all that the outside of the
building needed, for vines embower tt,
clinging lovingly to their old friends,
the sandstone walls.

"Within, there was carpentering and
joining, and painting and glazing, and
paper hanging and plumbing, until ev-

erything that could be done was done,
and the bishop said to the children,
Come!

"They came, to the capacity of the
building, and more would have come
had there been room. Like a Roose-
velt ian family in a small city flat we
were stowed at the beginning of this,
our first year, and every available inch
was utilized. But a cottage dormitory,
begun late in November, sprang up
as by a rub of Aladdin's wonderful
lamp, to house a certain number of the
pupils, and amply relieve the pressure
within the old stone walls. This cot-
tage, standing at the top of a gentbi
slope to the south, commands a' view
of miles o'er hill and dale, field an 1

forest and running stream, and every
.window frames a picture to delight a
landscape artist's heart. The furni-
ture of the cottage was made by Jubi-
lee boys, in Jubilee shop, the large
walnut folding doors used in the early
days of the college providing a good
share of the material.

"Any repairs needed in the carpen-
tering, plumbing, or painting line are
also done by these youthful workmen-o- n

the spot, for boys love to work, and
if allowed to work will not be likely
to hatch up mischief.

"Only 400 acres of the original 3,0(10

remain, but we find that enough for
the children to "turn loose" in; where
.girls may run and gather roses, of the
American Beauty kind that blooms
only out of doors, and increase their
lung and food! capacity. Where
boys may dig caves, build rafts, and
huts, andi chief staff of a boy's life,
whoop and hurrah as much as they
like, with no signs of 'Keep Off the
Grass, and no one to say 'Don't.' Iu
short, where boys and girls alike may
have all kinds of fun.

"And they have it. except when en-

gaged in business. Their business is
school work, and their office hours are
six hours a day five days in the week.
This time is spent in recitation and in
study under the eye of a teacher.
There is no evening study, to tax the
eyes and overheat the brain, and night
work is limited to 'shop employments,
orchestra or singing rehearsals, and
mechanical or freehand drawing.

"The school room is not the stiff and
penal place the name suggests, but a
pretty library with soft green walls,
adorned with pictures, separated from
the next claes room by curtains only,
and supplied with chairs and tables
instead oi nailed down desks. The
maps and blackboards appear when
wanted, from a contrivance which at
a magic hey, presto! swallows them J

up again; and the class rooms, when!

ON "JUBILEE

THE LITTLE PLACE THE WOODS"
thrown together, make a charming s
cial hall, with hard wood floor that
tempts the light fantastic toe.

"Twice a week we spruce up and
have 'small and early' affairs; and the
lads and lassies in their best bibs and
tuckers are an attractive looking lot.

"One evening a week is given to
lively games, proper ones only, with
teachers supervising or joining in; but
some games are permitted on any
evening, and good reading is provided
without stint.

"The dramatic instinct is strong in
children, and manifests itself at an
early age, as when the little girl pre
tends she is Mrs. This or That, and
walks, and talks and acts like some
one else; and the little boy as doctor
ccmes to cure the ailments of the
dolls.

"It is the purpose of Jubilee to uti!
ize this instinct, to make it profitable
as well as pleasant, by visualizing in
cidt'iits in history, sometimes enact-
ed, impromptu, in class, and some
times given, more ambitiously as a
stage performance. Dramatic and
operatic pieces are given as often si.--

they can be properly prepared, the
rehearsing and simple stage1 setting
being regarded as recreation and done
in recreation hours.

"Excellence in scholarship is a large
factor to be considered in making up
the cast.

"At the three meal timers the family
conies together, sitting six at a table
Jin older person being one ot the six.
and conversation and laughter help to
make good digestion wait on appetite.
and health on both.

"Little need be said of book work.
This is fundamental, and may go with
cut saying: Whatever can be done is
done, by the best instructors not o
pour knowledge, willy nilly. into the
child, but to" arouse his mental power,
awaken his interest and set him to
getting for himself that which unless
he does get it for himself, will never
be of value to him.

"We take him from the intermediate
grade on up to the entrance to univer
sity, and good work must be done; nj
shirking or evasion is allowed.

"But the one basic principla of the
school, book work being adjunct to the
means employed, is character build
ing. By every possible means we-- en
deavor to exalt character, u instill
the spirit of honor, courage, truth
Not only head work, but hand work
is a means to this end. Play is anoth-
er ami most important, one. Some of
the best lessons a child can get are
learned, unconsciously, in play. He is
benefited physically, mentally, and
morally by entering heartily inti
games that call for strength or agility,
alertness of mind, quick judgment
and cooperation with others.

.ow do you see wnat kind of a
school we have, in this historic spot
so full of associations of the past and
buoyant hope for the future?

"It is a school based on the home
idea, where, in fresh air and healthful
surroundings, with regular hours anl
simple food, with work and play in
just proportions, with all that devote!
instructors can do to bring about such
a result, boys and girls may be gently.
but firmly and surely, led to know
ledge, to refinement, and to high
ideals.

"A school for the development A
character, for the preservation of indi
viduality, for the formation of good
habits and gentle manners, for the cul
ti vat ion of hand and heart as well as
head.

"Was it not Froebel who said.
'Come, let us live with our children?
We live with ours, work with them,

Beer Is a Food
of High Qualify

It Refreshes and Strengthens the Body
With Predigested Nourishment

As a. st t honinpr. nutritious food,
physicians nrul scientists now aj?reo
that there is notliincr, perhaps, more
beneficial than pure beer. Rich in the
food extractives of malt and the tonic
properties of hops, pure beer nourishes
the whole body.

Many people unable to take solid
food have been built up by Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer. And it is just as prood
for the well as for the sick. PabstlUue Kibl)on Heer with your mealstones up the whole system. Taken in
moderation it cannot have other thanhelpful, strengthening ef-
fect, free from false stimulation.Purity and cleanness are essentialfor healthful beer, just as they are
essential for any other healthful food.And purity and cleanness are watch-
words in the preat Pabst brewery atMilwaukee. Only the finest of maltand hops are used, and the whole Pabstprocess is a revelation, of scientificprogress, the result of sixty years' pur-
suit of all the best known methods inthe science of brewing. A most Im-portant feature of the Pabst Brewingprocess is the Pabst method of makingmalt. It requires eight days anddoubles the expense of the old four-da- y
method, still used in many breweriesbut the right-da- y Pabst process-i- s theonly process by which nerfeet mnitcontaining all the nutritious food qual-
ities of barley in predigested form,can be made.

Absolute cleanliness distinguishesthe entire Pabst process, and the Pabstiilue ttlDhon label Is a guarantee ofpurity. The name Pabst always standsfor purity, cleanliness and the bestbeer brewed.
If your food doesn't taste just right,or if your digestion is a little, "off," oryour appetite Is poor, drink Pabst BlueRibbon beer before or with your meals.

M. LEVY & SON.
Old Phone West 101.

1818-182- 0 First Ave, Rock Island.

PABST BLUE
RIBBON BEER.

Order a Case for Your HomeToday. j
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play with them, with eye single to
their well being and improvement.

"The course is made to fit the child,
not the child to fit the course; and
the school is conducted for the benefit
of the child, not of the teacher. The
individual temperament of each, child
is carefully considered, and the person-
ality best fitted to influence him is
chosen from the faculty to give him
particular attention.

"In school work, not what percent-
age can he make, but what use he
makes of his powers, is the basis of
reports. If he does his best, 'S,' or
'Satisfactory,' is his mark. If he ha
not done his best, even though hi
percentage may rank higher, he get
'Unsatisfactory, or U.'

"Our aim is, not to turn out rows of
children, like pins in a paper, all with
the same size heads and sharpened to
the same point, but to bring each one
to his highest and best.

"We hope to send these children
from us better in every way. Not a
sudden transformation, like that of the
skinflints and curmudgeons and hard
hearted fathers in the old fashioned
Christmas tales, but a gradual growth
like that which nature gives, we work
ing as a loving gardener works, prun
ing and cutting back if need be, gently
twining here and there, and sheddin
the sunshine of affection and praise
until the buds of promise show.

"No new thing, this. We of this dav
prate much of education, with a capi
tal K, and fancy we are its sole in
ventors and patentees. But Plato said
in some Athenian Jubilee of long ago
'If you follow nature, the education
you give will succeed without causing
you trouble or perplexity, especially if
'you do not inist upon acquirement
precocious or overextensive.'

"It is this Platonian theory, to fol
low nature, or to run with and not
against her, that we try to put in pra
tice in this little community set by it
self, far from the madding crowd
making its own society, and living a'
for each and each for all, a miniature
democracy."

AT THE THEATER

BOOKINGS AT THE ILLINOIS.
Nov. 22 "James Boys."
Nov. 23 Stetson's "Uncle Tom.'
Nov. 25 "The Yankee Consul."
Nov. 26 "The Home Seekers."
Nov. 27 "A Texas Ranger."
Nov. 28 Russell Brothers, in "The

Great Jewel Mystery."
Nov. 29 "The Show Girl."
Nov. 30 "The Smart Set."

BOOKINGS AT THE BURTIS.
Nov. 20 "Roger Brothers in Ire

land."
Nov. 21 Adelaide Thurston In "The

Girl from Out Yonder."
Nov. 23 "The Yankee Consul."
Nov. 24 "The Squaw Man" (mat

inee).
Nov. 30 "Prince of Pilsen."
Nov. 27 'The Homeseekers."
Nov. 25 "Uncle Tom's Cabin" (mat

inee).
Nov. 29 "Buster's Holiday" (mat

inee).

BOOKINGS AT THE MOLINE.
Nov. 20 Adelaide Thurston in "The

Girl from Out Yonder."
Nov. 21 "The Wizard of Oz."
Nov. 23 "Nettie, the Waif."
Nov. 24 "Uncle Tom's Cabin," (mat

inee).
Nov. 30 "The Show Girl."

BOOKINGS AT THE GRAND.
Nov. 22 De Wolf Hopper, n

"Happyland."
Nov. 30--"-On Parole."
At an Early Date Virginia Harned

in "The Love Letter."

Is Strcng Emotional Actress. Ade
laide Thurston was seen at the Illinois
theater last evening in "The (lirl From
Out Yonder." Miss Thurston, who is
a remarkably strong emotional actress
was supported by a weii balanced com
pany, in which there were? no weakness
es. The play itself is one mat nas
much heart interest, and the production
merited a much better house than that
of last evening.

Said to Be Lavish. Perhaps there
has never been so lavish and adequate
a production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" as
that which William Kibble will offer
amusement lovers next Friday, Nov. 2",
at the Illinois theater, matinee and
night. The scenes, which are large
enough to fill the most spacious stage,
could not easily be improved. Those
representing the Ohio river in winter,
the rocky pass in which George Harris
protects his family, the St. Clair plan
tation, the levee at New Orleans, the
cotton fields in full bloom and the "Ce
lestial City" are all the most notable
efforts each picture being the reality
as closely as that which paint and can
vas will permit, and the stage perspec
tive is so deep that the effect is ex
ceptionally pleasing. The company is
worthy of its environment.

Long on Scenery. One of the scenic
treats of the season is the verdict of
the playgoers in the cities in which
"The James Boys in Missouri" has been
produced this season. The company is
a large one and will be seen at the Illi-

nois Thursday, Nov. 22.

"On Parole." "On Parole," Louis
Evan Shipman's latest drama, began
the last week of its engagement at the
Studebaker Monday evening, Nov. 19.
Great enthusiasm and appreciation has
been shown this charming romance of
the sunny south during the past fort-
night, and with two such stars as Char
lotte Walker ami Vincent Serrane, it is
not surprising that "On Parole" should
be one of the season's best productions. J

Ovtrbubbling with mirth and melody,
with a cast of CO and one of the best
singing choruses, it is declared, ever
heard in lighter musical comedy, "The
Flower Girl" comes to the Studebaker
Monday evening, Nov. 26, as one of
the most notable attractions, both mu-
sically and in the spirit of true comedy,
of the season. The Shuberts believe
that in this production of Andre Mes-sager'- s

exquisitely melodious and pict-
uresque masterpiece they have achiev-
ed the beau-idea- l of musical comedy.
"The Flower Girl" captivated all Paris
by the brilliancy and gayety and de-
lightful melody of its score when first
produced there, and it ran for years at
George Edwardes Apollo theater in
Ixmdon. The entire English produc-- '
tion will be . offered at the Studebaker
to local playgoers, together with a spe i

cially selected company which is head-- 1

eu by that well known prima donna,
Louise Gunning, and by that irresistible
funmaker, Louis Harrison, and which
also includes such admirable singers as
Edmee de Dreux, Mignon Ure, Harry
Fairleigh, Harrington Foote, and other
artists familiar to those who have heard
the best operettas and musical plays of
recent years. Miss Gunning, whose
sweet and high .soprano has so delight-
ed audiences in Scotch songs and in
such nriina donna roles as that which
she sang in support of Mme. Schumann-Hein- k

in "Love's Lottery" (when she
was leading soprano to that famous
contralto), is said to have the best op-

portunity of her career to reveal the
full beauty of her lyricism. As for
Iuis Harrison, he is declared to be "a
whole army of fun in himself." Mat-

inees are given Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays. The Wednesday matinee is a
bargain Attraction at which seats are
sold for prices ranging from 23 cents
to $1.

Uses Good Judgment. While the
Hoer war was in progress, De Wolf
Hopper, in direct opposition to the
counsel of his friends and business as-

sociates, insisted upon making his first
professional appearance in London.
The sagacity of his determination is
now well known, for Mr. Hopper, his
company, and his opera, "El Capital."
were all most cordially received. He
remained in London for 10 solid months,
being transferred from one to another
the-ate- r on three different occasions,
yet his business continued to be of a
phenomenal nature. Mr. Hopper, again
acting on his own judgment, insisted
upon returning to this country at (he
very eliir.ax of his British popularity.
This also was a particularly wise move,
for ever since the theatergoing public
of London have been clamoring for his
return. The principal difficulty exper-
ienced by an American actor in ap-

pearing in London is the trouble in se-

curing a theater for their performance.
Over there, conditions are vastly dif-

ferent from here, and as Mr. Hopper
desirod one theater for the entire Lon-

don season, he was loth to go abroad
and be forced to move from one tneater
to another, as on his former visit. This
difficulty is now removed, as his pres-

ent managers. Sam S". and Lee Shnbert,
Inc., have1 a theater of their own. It is
the Waldorf, ami is particularly adapt-
ed to musical attractions. Then it is
recognized as the home light opera in
Ixmdon, although it is very seldom that
anything but a IJritislj offering is pro
duced there. Mr. Hopper's appearance
would mark the premier of any opera
purely American. Mr. Hopper argues
that it is only a fair retaliation toward
the Ixmdon managers for a typical
"States" attraction to invade England.
They have sent us innumerable musi
cal comedies within the past few years.
and to reverse the situation appears to
be good logic. The preliminaries which
are now in progress call for Mr. Hopper
and his entire American company to go
abroad for the whole of the coming

mdon season. Ho is to produce
"Happyland," "Wang," (which has
never been seen over there, except in
the provinces), and "El Capitan." which
to the mind of the Britisher is the typi
cal American opera. Mr. Pickwick may
possibly be revived. Marguerite Clark
is scheduled to accompany Mr. Hopper,
as she is the ideal both in "Happy-
land" and "Wang." She has never ap
peared in "El Capitan," but as the re
quirements of this part fit her person-
ality to a nicety, it is positive that she
would make a most captivating Er- -

strella. and as far as Mr. Pickwick is
concerned, it is doubtful if anyone will
ever essay the part as cleverly as did
Miss Clark. De Wolf Hopper is at the
Grand. Davenport, Thursday evening,
in "Happyland."

AMUSEMENTS.

OlRtCTION CHAMBERLIN. KINDT A. tOriKANV.

Thursday, Nov. 22.

The IMg Melodramatic Feast,

JAMES BOYS
IN MISSOURI

A Now Modern Stage Story A Roman
tic I..ove Tale Also Kmbodying

Sensational Features and Sit-
uations of Intense In-

terest.
w Play, Kxploitlnff the Mont Thrill

ing- Happening Indulged in y
Thene Fnmoua Brother.

THE GREAT "BLUE CUT" TRAIN
ROBBERY

As it actually occurred Sent. 7. 1SS1

lie most natural train effect ever
produced A marvel In scenic

splendor and masslveness.
Kvery net niiperlily mounted rant

of HterliuK worth I'ntboH nnd routed r O
cleverly eomMned. O

PRICF.S 25c, S.-i-
c ' aiid 5flc. Phone i 8

west 224.

An Ounce of Satisfaction

AjvlTTSTCIvfRXTw

- H si I I

Davenport.

Thursday, Nov. 22.

Tin1 ISest i!ij;ing "iimpany :ii '

Oi r;i.

DE WOLF HOPPER
In lie Koveii V: Kciiken's Conn-d- -

!u t'lassie,

HAPPYLAND
Marguerite Clark, William Danforth,

and Eighty Others.
;oit;i:m s I'liom no. i:m. m.i:i

ott i it v.
I'IMt'KS .J.'Hl to r.u,-- . M.(i! (inlT-- i

iiv. t sab- Tut'sil.iy.

Friday, Nov. 23.

l :i t iia-- - him' Mulit.i;i:oi((a: i. vh'.tn-- s iik; not m.i:
M'i: T I I.Alt

Uncle Tom's Cabin Co.
A y:iT..O(M I'rtxliifliuu.

Tho Hariuim t' tin m all. l'iil r th.-man-

:!H-ii- l nf Mr. Kibble
Sixty-liv- nu n. w ami i liililn n- --

;ih st ra of 1 ." iiui.iia ns 'I'm vl i u a in
speeial Wain i II vi'sl i I ill - a

positive ltvilat bin.

sim: TACl I. A I! M) M'i: iai.tv i:-- S

t'MO.NS.
iiaul c lmnisi'S I" su i r- - 1' IK '

Ka l'iIi scoM vicious of li isl ri-- I inl-r-(s-

Tin- - stii.t sensation, the.Man
vt Freeil the Slave; a triliute to Lin-

coln. (Irani. Slieriilan. Sherman, and
I ouj,!as. t i:noi.oucn iM.ojM.i: Kitoi Tin: t otto mi:i.t.Sterling lra ma t ie east of metropoli-
tan artists. Kva's ascension. Tlic kiviwI-c- sl

street parade ever jriven Two bands.
Popular I'Hcc:

Matinee. 1"- - and Kvriiiiij;, 1.1c,
"T,r. :;.". ami ,"p"i-- . I'liom- - west JlM.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Davis & Cburcbill, Circuit Operators

POLITE VAUDEVILLE.
Three rrrfurpmnrin Daily Three.

10c ADMISSION 10c
Reserved seats. 20c; Saturday matinee,

tniniren unuer iz years, oo.
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I SPECIAL
Sale on

Groceries
UNTIL THANKSGIVING.

Fine granulated sugar,
21 pounds for SI.00
Mocha and Java codec,
per pound 120

(Host on the market for the
money).

1 cans sweet corn
15 5e

:i large bottles catsup 1for : 25c
Lenox soap, nine bars
fr 25C
Santa Clans soap, nine bars
for 25c
Sweet potatoes, per peck,
for 25o
Golden West Hour, per
sack SI.00

(Every sack guaranteed).
7 pounds handpicked navy
beans for 25c
Fancy picnic hams, per
pound 10c
2 pounds soda crackers
fr 15c 9.
2 pounds oyster crackers X
for 15c

Buy your winter apples by the
barrel. Very low prices. Tele-

phone your orders to

B. Rachman, 8
7iin Twnlfih Stfoot Q

RntK PliAnoc
gcOOCCCCCCCOCCCCCOOCOOCGOO

8
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Is Worth a
WE REVERSE MATTERS GIVE YOU AN OUNCE OF TALK

(JUST ENOUGH TO ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION) AND A TON
OF SATISFACTION. OUR COAL IS GOOD TO BEGIN WITH
PROPERLY "PICKED," FREE FROM SLATE, SCREENED FREE
FROM DUST AND SMALL

We Guarantee Our Spring Valley Chunks to
You. Virden No. 2 Nut Hest Coal in

for the Money.

ROCK ISLAND FUEL CO..
THIRD AVENUE AND TWENTY-THIR- STREET.

BOTH PHONES.

COMING

fd&'tf-- '
',''v" v. A- i 'jj&ifc.

.Mitchell tV l.it:lr lllock, ICooill .'IS.

Oliicr lionri S a. an. I l m. mill
Tit I. T- - tiltl I.

DR. W. E.
1715

cl Over thea

I

li 5

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,

"IT DON'T

Second Avenue,

tcoocccococcoooococcooo

9S 1- -2 Per Cent
Per Cent Ash

ext THcxt

SOLD

Union Ice
Twentieth Street

Old Phone West 591.

t$ il S
At

t? xsv n it m f9
2 ff y H h H tin BNH I i

8
ft a

3

' ,.
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New Bargain Store is the Place.
1911 Avenue

Ton of ToJk.

IMPURITIES.

Please
Town

EVENTS
Cast Their Shadows Before.

Prepare lor I lie coining
TlianKs iving now!

If you lift d a lit I XI I i

money droit m Ml ; ii

Vou ll Ite surprised bow prompt-
ly ;unl privately it i.s Jill ar-
ranged.

We will accommodate you
wiili a liberal loan on furniture,
piano, horses, waumis, rtf., at a
low late of interest ami on (lie
most liberal of easy term.s. Re-
pay us as you like.

Hill K IM.ttll, II. I..
.i(uril:ij e riiinui. Wrat

Dr. ARTIH

Why Am I Not
Your Dentist?
Prices O. K.

Work Guwruk.nlccil

And

HURT A BIT."
MARTIN.

5 R.ock Island.
London.

:

Combustible. 1 !-- 2

Y o i Cxn.
ONLY BV

(S3l Coal Co.,
ivnd Second Avenue.

New Phone 6171.

Dainty Wall Coverings

fliown by sample rolls In our exhi-

bition and salesroom, give everjr evi-

dence of excelling past Kcasont In ev-
ery desirable way. ItlchiieiiS, harmo-
nious blending of colors and figures,
strength and excellence of the paper
stock itself all commend our wall pa-
pers to you. Another commendation Is
our prices, which are the lowest Id the
city.

Paridon Wall Paper Co
419 SHventeenth Strt

CO OCOCGOOOOOG &OOOOGOCOOOO

AT
HALF
PRICE

Great Bargains in Underwear.
from Spencer Scpiare.

Black Diamond Coal

CKiOooooocxyyDocooc.ooociC.occyp.
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SAVE MONKY OX YOUR WIXTKIt CLOTH-
ING, (ient's FurnisliinK Good.s and SIioch.

A. POLLOCK'S
Second Across
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